De goedgekeurde versie van SBP omvat op 24 juli 2020 de volgende schemadocumenten:

- SBP Standard 2: Verification of SBP-compliant Feedstock. Version 1.0 March 2015
- SBP Standard 4: Chain of Custody. Version 1.0 March 2015
- SBP Glossary of Terms and Definitions. Version 1.0 March 2015
- SBP Glossary of Terms and Definitions. Version 1.1 January 2019
- Instruction document 2D "SBP Requirement for Group Schemes", version 1.1, November 2018
- Instruction Document 2E: SBP Requirements for Risk Based Approach for Biomass Category 2. Version 1.0, September 2019
- Instruction document 3I "SBP Requirements for Certification Bodies Auditing SBP Group Schemes", version 1.1, December 2018
- Instruction Document 5B: Energy and GHG Data. Version 1.1 October 2016
- Instruction Document 5D: Dynamic Batch Sustainability Data. Version 1.1 March 2018
- SBP Appeals procedure. Version 1.1 January 2019
- SBP Complaints procedure. Version 1.1 January 2019
- SBP – Normative Interpretations. December 2017
- SBP Normative Interpretations. 6 December 2019
- SBP Stakeholder Committee Terms of Reference. Version 2.0, December 2016
• SBP Audit Report (SAR) on Energy and Carbon Data for Pellets. Version 2.0, September 2019
• SBP Audit Report (SAR) on Energy and Carbon Data for Pellets. Version 2.0, September 2019, republished version of April 2020
• SBP Audit Report (SAR) on Energy and Carbon Data for Woodchips with Mobile Chipping. Version 2.0, September 2019
• SBP Audit Report (SAR) on Energy and Carbon Data for Woodchips with Mobile Chipping. Version 2.0, September 2019, republished version of April 2020
• SBP Audit Report (SAR) on Energy and Carbon Data for Woodchips with Stationary Chipping. Version 2.0, September 2019
• SBP Audit Report (SAR) on Energy and Carbon Data for Woodchips with Stationary Chipping. Version 2.0, September 2019, republished version of April 2020
• SBP Audit Report (SREG) on Energy and Carbon Data for Supplied Biomass for Inland and Sea Transport. Version 1.0, September 2019
• SBP Audit Report (SREG) on Energy and Carbon Data for Supplied Biomass for Inland and Sea Transport. Version 1.0, September 2019, republished version of April 2020
• SBP Document Development Procedure. Version 2.0, October 2019
• SBP Normative Interpretations. 22 April 2020
• SBP Normative Interpretations. 29 June 2020